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Visual Dashboard of Key Evaluation Dimensions for the project 
 

Dimension 
Score 

 Summary 

    

Relevance   Highly relevant design, well appreciated by communities targeted. 
Few donors were supporting migration and development activities. 
Little was known about the costs and contributions of migration to 
HH and community development, nor the best ways to provide 
effective support to migrants and migrant-sending HHs. 

    

Effectiveness   Project M&E of its intermediate outcomes (Phase I) was 
inadequate. However, the project largely achieved or exceeded its 
targets for most outputs. Numbers trained exceeded targets and 
the effectiveness of training was impressive, indicated by pre and 
post tests. In Phase II there was satisfactory performance against 
most outcomes and generally good achievement of targets. 
Exceptions were the employment of graduates from the vocation 
training courses.  

    

Efficiency   MILDAS has been implemented within budget. Phase II was slow to 
implement a number of key activities - some commenced in the 
final months of implementation with little time to assess their 
impacts and promote sustainability. In terms of value-for-money: 
there were significant high costs of human resources including 
international staff; migration training and revolving funds were 
implemented efficiently; vocational training and business 
development coaching were not efficient with low numbers 
benefited relative to costs.  
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Sustainability   Knowledge from migration training appeared to be retained in 
villages - trainees referred to their booklets and shared knowledge 
among the community. Training skills and migration knowledge of 
CSOs should be also retained. However, neither CSOs nor 
Department of Labour had the resources to take over these 
services. Revolving fund management committees reported that 
they had the skills and intentions to continue to manage and grow 
their funds. There were no reports of loans in arrears or default. 
Volunteer Safe Migration Promoters claimed that their work load 
was minimal and that they would continue to support prospective 
migrants with relevant information. Financial literacy and business 
development coaching had ended and was not sustainable nor 
cost-effective. Vocational training had ended and also was not 
sustainable nor cost-effective in its current form. 

    

Gender 
responsiveness 

  Migration training was tested with both women and men. The 
curriculum promotes understanding of gender-related impacts of 
migration including the burden of labour for those staying behind 
and responsibilities for childcare. It encourages whole of HH 
involvement in migration analysis and decision-making including 
collective decisions on management of finances and remittances, 
and joint setting of HH financial goals. However, training has 
attracted many more women than men. More loans were 
dispersed to women. Financial literacy and business development 
coaching also benefited more women than men. The end line study 
noted that 60% of migrants were male. The project has found it 
difficult to ensure high levels of male participation. 

    

OVERALL   A valuable and relevant project, piloting a number of new 
approaches in Myanmar for supporting rural migrants and migrant-
sending HHs and communities. It was widely appreciated by 
targeted communities particularly the migration-related training 
and revolving funds for loans to cover migration costs and for 
livelihoods in migrant-sending HHs. However, most of the activities 
were not scalable or replicable without continuing donor 
resources. 

 
 
Legend 

 Good 
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 Satisfactory 

 Not satisfactory 
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1. Background 

1.1. Background on LIFT in Myanmar 

The Livelihoods and Food Security Fund (LIFT), supported by 14 donors,1 was established to 
reduce poverty and hunger of rural households in Myanmar. LIFT’s purpose-level outcomes are 
to implement projects and activities that support pro-poor policy development, expand income 
opportunities to reduce vulnerability and increase resilience, and improve nutritional status, 
particularly of women and children younger than five years of age. The United Nations Office 
for Project Services (UNOPS) is the Fund Manager for LIFT and is responsible for administering 
funds and providing monitoring and technical assistance to LIFT’s projects in four major agro-
ecological zones in the country.2  As of 2019, over seven million people or about 20 percent of 
the entire population of Myanmar, have benefited from LIFT-funded projects.  
LIFT generally supports projects that are carried out by implementing partners (IPs) under 
grant agreements. LIFT-supported projects are generally subject to mid-term reviews and final 
evaluations which are managed by the LIFT Fund Management Office (FMO).  
 
1.2 Background to the MILDAS project 
 
The Migration as a Livelihood Diversification Strategy in the Delta project (MILDAS), led by the 
International Organization for Migration (IOM) in collaboration with the Ministry of Labour, 
Immigration and Population (MoLIP), commenced on 1st January 2016 and was due to be 
completed on the 28th Feb 2020 (an implementation period of some 4.2 years). With a total 
budget of USD $1,549,100, the project worked with 11 community based organisations (CBOs) 
as implementing partners. The project reached 336 villages across Laputta, Bogale and 
Mawlamynegyun townships, in Ayeyarwady Region. 
 
Initiated as part of LIFT’s Delta 3 programme, MILDAS aimed to encourage migrants and migrant-
sending households (HHs) to better plan and manage migration as part of their livelihood 
strategies. At the same time, the project alerted them to the potential risks and negative 
consequences of migration. As well as directly supporting migrant sending communities in the 
target townships, MILDAS originally aimed to strengthen LIFT stakeholders’ understanding of 
migration and development and thereby encourage them to formulate and implement mobility-
sensitive interventions.  
 
MILDAS worked alongside another project Capitalizing Human Mobility for Poverty Reduction 
and Inclusive Development in Myanmar (CHIME) contributing some 25% of the CHIME project 
budget for the qualitative and quantitative studies. This contribution was to cover the cost of 
research conducted in the Ayeyarwady Region. CHIME covered the remaining 75% of its research 
project budget in the remaining state/regions that were its focus (Mandalay Region, Rakhine 
State and Shan State). 
 
The initial MILDAS project (‘Phase I’) directly contributed to LIFT’s overall strategy and the 
objectives of the Delta 3 programme strategy through the following pathways; 

 Access to new economic opportunities for landless/poor households: off-farm income 
generation, skills development and support for migrants: through safe migration support 

 
1 The United Kingdom, the European Union, Australia, Switzerland, Denmark, the United States, the 

Netherlands, Sweden, France, Luxembourg, Italy, New Zealand, Ireland, and the Mitsubishi Corporation. 

2  The Ayeyarwady Delta, the Rakhine State, the central dry zone (including Mandalay and the southern 

Sagaing region), and the upland areas of Chin, Kachin, Kayah, Kayin, and Shan States and Tanintharyi 
Region.  
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to prospective migrants and benefits from migration for migrant-sending HHs. 

 Support to pro-poor policies and stakeholder coordination: through generating 
knowledge on migration and development (through the research conducted as a part of 
the CHIME project) and support to LIFT stakeholders on mobility sensitive development 
programming. 

 
The first phase of MILDAS project which covered from 15 December 2015 to 31 August 2018 (2 
years and 8.5 months) aimed to achieve five outcomes through seven outputs. However, the 
design evolved during implementation. The following text boxes describe the evolving MILDAS 
outcomes and outputs as indicated in the project measurement plans. 
 

Box 1: Original Measurement Plan: 
 
IO1 Prospective migrants and families improve planning and make informed migration 

decisions 
IO2 Migrant-sending households implement improved financial and HH management 
IO3 Vulnerable households migrate 
IO4 LIFT IPs integrate migration sensitivity into their programming 
IO5 Policy-makers and development practitioners integrate migration in their area  
 
O1 CSOs/IPs trained on how to deliver safe migration and benefitting from migration 

sessions 
O2 Prospective migrants receive training to make informed safe migration 

decisions/actions 
O3 Migrant-sending HHs receive training on knowledge/tools to manage impact of 

migration 
O4 People from vulnerable households are enabled to migrate  
O5 Community leaders enabled to better address community level impacts of migration  
O6 LIFT IPs have increased knowledge of migration sensitive programming 
O7 Better understanding on migration dynamics, community and family level impacts of 
 migration, linkage between development and migration.  

 
 
The above (Box 1) was the measurement plan referred to by the MTR.  
 
Note that Intermediate Outcome 5 (IO5) was an outcome shared with CHIME Project. 
However, IO5 was dropped in subsequent measurement plans. Other than the contribution to 
CHIME research and the associated consultations concerning the research in Ayeyarwady 
Region, no specific advocacy/policy influence activities were funded under MILDAS. 
 
The measurement plan was subsequently revised and simplified (see Box 2). However, this 
revised project logic and statements of outcomes and outputs, and associated indicator was 
never used in annual and six-month reports to report MILDAS progress and performance. 
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Box 2: Revised Measurement Plan (‘Phase 1’) 
 
IO1 Greater number of vulnerable HHs access economic opportunities through safe 

migration 
IO2 Migrants have improved quality of migration experiences and outcomes 
IO3 Migrant-sending households implement improved financial and household 

managements 
IO4 LIFT stakeholders’ policies & interventions integrate mobility dynamics of their 

beneficiaries 
 
O1 Vulnerable HHs receive support to access economic opportunities through safe 

migration 
O2 Prospective migrants receive training to make informed safe migration 

decisions/actions 
O3 Migrant-sending HHs receive training on knowledge & tools to manage impact of 

migration 
O4 LIFT IPs are supported with migration sensitive programming 
O5 Studies on migration produce knowledge for migration and mobility-sensitive 

programming 

 
 
Under Phase II of the project (covering the period from September 2018 to February 2020) the 
measurement plan was revised further, to reflect the many new initiatives (Box 3). Under the 
revised design, the support to poor and vulnerable households to assist them in migration 
included in earlier plans (but not acted upon) was more clearly specified - support to be provided 
through low interest finance. 
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Box 3: Final Measurement Plan (from the costed extension – ‘Phase II’): 
 
IO1 Migrants and families improve positive behaviours related to migration 
IO2 Migrants and families utilise community-based and online information resources  
IO3 Migrants from poor households in remote communities migrate with low-interest 

financing sources  
IO4  Remittance receiving families increase financial management & business development 

planning capacities 
IO5 People start employment or self-employment in the skills for which they are trained 
IO6 Target villages implement measures to better manage migration  
IO7 Partner CSOs have improved organizational capacity 
 
O1 CSOs/IPs are trained on improved hybrid migration training 
O2 Prospective migrants and families increase their knowledge on safe and gainful 

migration 
O3 SMPs equipped to share accurate and reliable migration information with their 

community members 
O4 Social media and media contents provide accurate and reliable migration information 
O5 Remote villages with no MFIs establish revolving funds for migration (RFs) 
O6 Migrant households receive regular coaching on financial literacy and business start-

up plan support 
O7 People receive skills development training for employment through migration or self-

employment using remittances as capital 
O8 Villages collectively address opportunities and challenges of migration 
O9 CSO partners receive organizational capacity development support 

 
 
Phase II was quite a different project from Phase 1. Notably, there was no longer any objective 
of policy-makers and development practitioners integrating migration within their areas of 
work or a general objective of LIFT IPs integrating migration considerations within their policies 
and interventions. In the final phase there was no longer reference to the CHIME research 
project nor the original IO4 and IO5 (Box 1). 
 
The CHIME migration research (co-financed under MILDAS) aimed to investigate how migration 
impacted on development (and vice versa) and, thereby, to provide insights on how migration 
should be considered as a factor in development policies and programmes by government and 
other development actors. More specifically, the research aimed to understand the 
motivations, patterns and dynamics of existing migration practices particularly in rural areas of 
Myanmar. These two separate LIFT projects (MILDAS and LIFT) contributed budgets to the one 
migration study and, initially, both reported against the progress and findings of the study. 
 
This FE refers to both measurement frameworks - Phase I (Box 1) and Phase II (Box 3). 
Unfortunately, there was no framework developed that provided indicators and cumulative 
targets across all outcomes and outputs pursued during implementation. Where possible, the 
FE has attempted to sum the achievements from both phases (eg numbers of participants to 
migration training). 
 
2. Objectives and methodology 
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2.1. Objectives of the final evaluation 
 
The final evaluation (FE) focussed on the progress of the project towards its expected 
outcomes, particularly in terms of the project’s relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, 
sustainability, and gender equality, as well as reviewed its overall approach and specific 
methodologies. The evaluation aimed to identify good practices, and lessons of operational 
and technical relevance for future project design and implementation for decent work and 
labour migration. 
 
The specific questions addressed by the evaluation, as set out in the terms of reference, were 
as follows: 
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Relevance  
 How relevant are the MILDAS project’s objectives to the target beneficiaries (in LIFT Strategy)? How 

accurately have they and their needs been identified and how well addressed in the objectives?  

 Have the interventions of the project been designed in an appropriate manner given the regional socio-
economic context? 

 To what extent has the project actually addressed the needs of different groups of target beneficiaries? 

 Is the project design in line with Government priorities?  

 Is the project design relevant to LIFT priorities? 

 Are there any differences in relevance among different components?  

 Are there any contributions to improved results of other projects within LIFT migration programme 
(e.g. Aung Myin Mhu)? 

 
Effectiveness 

 To what extent has MILDAS project been effective in achieving its intended purpose and programme level 
outcomes? 

 To what extent has MILDAS project contributed to increasing incomes of rural households? 

 To what extent has MILDAS project contributed to increasing the resilience of rural households and 
communities? 

 To what extent has MILDAS project contributed to improving policies and effective public expenditure 
for pro-poor rural development? 

 To what extent has the training on safe and gainful migration contributed to behaviour change? 

 To what extent has the activity to support circular migration plans been effective? 

 What have been the positive and negative unintended and unexpected consequences of project’s 
interventions? What are the contributing factors to them and to what extent the project has adequate 
data on the outcomes of the project interventions to make determination on the consequences? 

 For more effective programming, which component should be replicable for future similar projects? To 
what extent has delivery of project interventions through local CSOs proven an effective model in 
project implementation? 

 In terms of project’s ELQ related to effectiveness, to what extent has the project been applied those 
questions in project implementation? 

 
Efficiency  

 To what extent has the project been implemented on budget and on time? 

 To what extent has value for money been used to inform management decisions? 

 Have resources (funds, human resources, time, expertise etc.) been allocated strategically to achieve 
outcomes? 

 To what extent is the project delivering or posed to deliver value for money, as defined by costs versus 
major benefits? 

 What are the factors that contribute to and hinder the efficiency of project? 

 To what extent has the turnover in project management affected the outcomes of the project? 

 What issues need to be taken into account to achieve more efficiency for future similar project, 
perhaps location wise? 

 
Sustainability 

 What are the preliminary indications of the degree to which the project results are likely to be 
sustainable beyond the project timeframe? How is the likelihood of the revolving funds being 
sustainable? 

 To what extent has the project strengthened the capacities of the local CSOs to provide sustainable 
services on migration beyond the project? 

 Are there issues or concerns regarding the social and environmental sustainability including from 
possible unintended or unexpected consequences of the project? 

 Is there any effective exit strategy which was developed and implemented?  

 What could be improved to achieve sustainability if the project is considered for extension? 

 
Gender equality 

 What are the ways or strategies the project promotes gender equality of targeted beneficiaries? 

 To what extent has the project considered gender differences in the needs, constraints and opportunities 
of beneficiaries? 
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 To what extent have men and women benefitted equally from the projects’ activities? 
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The Consultant reviewed these evaluation questions and developed checklists to guide 
discussions with key stakeholders.  
 
The terms of reference (Task Note) for this FE are provided at Annex 1.  
 
2.2. Methodology 

The evaluation used a variety of sources of information to arrive at its findings and conclusions 
and, subsequently, to propose recommendations and lessons for related future interventions: 
 

 Document review including the original proposal, contract amendments, annual and 
six-month reports, the baseline and end line survey, the MTR report, financial reports, 
measurement frameworks, LIFT field visit report, draft exit strategy, and the CHIME 
research report and briefs; 

 Meetings with the LIFT Decent Work and Labour Mobility Programme team and IOM 
staff in Yangon; 

 Meeting with representatives from Swisscontact and World Vision in Yangon to discuss 
the MILDAS vocational training activity; 

 Meetings with CSO staff from nine of the 11 CSOs involved in MILDAS implementation 
in Laputta and Bogale Townships; 

 Meetings with beneficiaries in 8 villages (Laputta 2 villages, Bogale 3, Mawlamyinegyun 
3); 

 Discussion with District Department of Labor (DoL, MoLIP) officer from Pyapon; 

 Meetings with 3 small groups of: beneficiaries from vocational training, participants in 
business development coaching, and Safe Migration Promoters (SMPs) – one group in 
each township; 

 Discussions with LIFT staff involved in Delta and Migration Programmes during field trip; 
 
Key evaluation questions listed in the FE terms of reference were considered during document 
reviews and interviews conducted during the mission. Guidelines were developed based on 
these and other questions as discussion guides for meetings. Findings, conclusions and 
recommendations were validated where possible by triangulating the information from the 
review of documents; discussions with LIFT and MILDAS project staff (IOM and CSO IPs); and 
discussions with key beneficiaries and stakeholders. Initial findings, recommendations and 
conclusions were presented to representatives of IOM and LIFT at a debriefing session to 
obtain their feedback. 
 
2.3. Limitations of the FE 

The evaluation was conducted over a short period of time with nine working days to meet the 
range of stakeholders listed above. While the meetings allowed discussions with members of 
migrant sending communities, there were few opportunities to speak with migrants 
themselves as in nearly all cases internal migration had taken place with men mainly working in 
construction and women in the garment industries in Yangon. There was also no opportunity 
to meet ONOW representatives responsible for designing and supporting financial literacy and 
business start-up training. Nor was it possible to discuss achievement of the original IO5 
(policy-makers and development practitioners integrate migration in their area) with regional 
government representatives or MPs regarding either the value of the main research findings 
for the Ayeyarwady Region, or the broader lessons from MILDAS implementation. While the FE 
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Consultant did discuss the project with the District DoL officer from Pyapon, she indicated that 
her role was more to support and facilitate MILDAS implementation. The findings of the 
evaluation are therefore largely based on the Consultant’s assessment of project research and 
related documentation, and the views and opinions of the limited stakeholders met during the 
evaluation (listed above). 

3. Findings 
 
3.1 Mid-term review findings 
 
In July 2018 a mid-term review (MTR) was conducted, covering the first phase of MILDAS 
before the costed extension and the additional activities had commenced (ie loans from the 
revolving funds, the training for CSO capacity development, the volunteer village safe 
migration promoters, the financial literacy/business development coaching, and the support to 
circular migration). The MTR was therefore assessing the two major components related to 1) 
community migration-related training, and 2) research focussed on migration and 
development. Table 1 provides the measurement plan that was reviewed by the MTR. 
 
In summary, the review made the following observations and conclusions: 

 MILDAS (Phase I) was relevant to Ayeyarwady communities (given the incidence of 
migration among households) and LIFT’s ‘step out’ strategy; 

 Training was effective at making migrants aware of their rights and the appropriate 
preparations required before migrating; 

 Many households reported better use of remittances; 

 MILDAS had made no progress in supporting vulnerable households to migrate;3 

 While GRET, World Vision, SwissContact and Welt Hunger Hilfe (WHH) incorporated 
some elements of the training within their activities, MILDAS was not able to more 
broadly promote migration-sensitivity within LIFT IP programmes;4  

 The use of CSOs with local knowledge and existing networks in the area was a key 
factor in the efficient implementation of migration training;  

 The involvement of CSOs resulted in low cost of inputs (an average cost per beneficiary 
of USD $86.18 based on the number of trainees to Gainful Migration Training [GMT]) 
relative to the potential increase in household income provided by a migrant;5 

 Knowledge was likely to be sustained due to the material provided to trainees, the 
sharing of information among community members, and the ongoing support of CSOs; 

 In terms of gender equity, the MTR noted that 79% of training participants were 
women and concluded that the numbers were very unbalanced. 

 
The MTR provided numerous recommendations for consideration in the costed extension. Key 
among these included: 

 Strengthen the coordination and planning among CSOs in the identification of target 
villages and the sharing of experiences, in particular concerning the RF for migrants. 

 
3 The initially proposal to provide cash grants for their migration was revised to provide seed money to 

communities for revolving funds (RFs) to cover migration costs – but RF loans had not yet commenced at 
the time of the MTR. 
4 LIFT reported to the FE that the original intention was to promote migration-sensitivity only within LIFT 

IP projects working in the Delta. 
5 The MTR did not provide the calculation for this unit cost – this appears high relative to the cost per 

beneficiary of training in Phase II (reported by IOM to be MMK 440,000/training paid to CSOs or the 
equivalent of USD $7.50/participant/3-day training). The MILDAS 2017 Annual Report provided a cost of 
only MMK 700,000 for both the GM and BFM training in one village. 
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 Conduct refresher trainings with CSO IPs, to further increase their inhouse capacity. 

 Build on proven good practice by other CSOs/NGOs and communities in introducing RFs 
and migration loans. 

 Exposure CSOs to successful RF interventions, conduct a workshop to develop 
guidelines and discuss how migration loans can be introduced to villages with existing 
RFs or Self Reliance Groups (SRG). 

 Explore possible partners for migration loans (such as PROXIMITY and Pact Global 
Microfinance Fund). 

 Conduct CSO capacity assessments and design a CSO capacity development plan 
accordingly. 

 Improve the monitoring of migration of trainees – the Panel Study (PS) had its 
weaknesses in measuring whether the training actually led to migration.  

 In order to learn from RFs, indicators and a review process need to developed to 
evaluate which models are most successful. 

 Organize an inter-agency meeting to share the experiences on VRFs, SRGs and Village 
Savings and Loan Associations (VSLA) (for LIFT and IOM). 

 A stronger reference on migration to encourage IPs to include migration sensitivity in 
future project designs (for LIFT). 

 
3.2 Final evaluation findings 
 
The following findings relate to the full 4.2 years of implementation from December 2015 until 
February 2020 taking into account the design of the original proposal and the subsequent 
contract amendments including the most recent costed extension (Sep 2018 to Feb 2020). 
However, given the MTR providing its findings at the end of Phase I, the emphasis of the FE has 
been to evaluate progress and performance of Phase II and the new activities implemented in 
the final 18 months of MILDAS. 
 
3.3 Project Performance 
 
3.3.1 Outcome and output-level performance  
 
The following provides a summary of performance against the measurement frameworks for 
both Phase I and Phase II of the project (see Tables 1 and 2). 
 
The MILDAS project, in large part, has delivered the major outputs agreed in its original 
contract (Phase I) and in its more recent 18 month costed extension (Phase II). In Phase I 
however, there was little effective monitoring of achievement of outcomes and it appeared 
only two of the outcomes (those influenced directly by migration training) were likely to have 
been achieved. This in part reflects an overly ambitious set of outcome statements (eg related 
to broadly influencing LIFT IPs, policy-makers and development practitioners). It should be 
noted that policy influence takes time to effect. Furthermore, it is generally difficult to clearly 
establish project contributions to policy and program budgetary changes. 
 
Notwithstanding, the project and IOM worked diligently to inform policy-makers of research 
findings (in conjunction with the CHIME project) and took considerable efforts to involve the 
Department of Labor (DoL) and the Ministry of Labour, Immigration and Population (MoLIP) in 
MILDAS implementation from the very beginning of the project. It was hoped that this would 
promote government ownership and use of the training curriculum and government 
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promotion of other promising interventions (eg safe migration promoters) in future activities. 
MO LIP reportedly reviewed training curricula in each phase. 
 
Outcome statements for Phase II were less ambitious and more directly aligned to MILDAS 
Phase II key activities and, therefore more likely to be achieved. Consequently, performance 
indicated against the measurement plan (Table 2) illustrated more impressive performance. 
 
Given the changing statements of outcomes, outputs and indicators from Phase I to Phase II it 
has been necessary to assess progress against two measurement plans: refer to Tables 1 and 2. 
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Table 1: Measurement plan/framework for Phase I  – progress against targets6 

Type* Output/Outcome Indicators Targets and Achievements Evaluator Comments 

Y1 2015-16 Results 
2015-16 

Y2 2017 Results 
2017 

Y3 2018 Results Y3  

IO1 Prospective migrants and families 
improve planning and make more 
informed decisions on migration 

Increase in people who have 
improved plans for migration  

0 0 30%  30%  Not measured. Note that the MTR 
reported that 67% of a panel study (PS) 
participants reported a positive training 
impact.  

Increase in informed decision 
making 

0 0 30%  30%  Not measured. Note that the MTR 
reported that 94% of PS participants 
considered 3 or more factors in migration 
decisions. 

IO2 Migrant-sending households 
implement improved financial and 
household managements 

Increase in households with 
improved household management 

0 0 60%  60%  Not measured. Note that the MTR 
reported that 57% of PS participants had 
made a HH budget. 

IO3 Vulnerable households migrate # of persons migrate 0 0 350  700  Not measured. Note that the MTR 
estimated that 869 had migrated based 
on extrapolating from the small sample of 
the PS. It is not known whether these 
were from vulnerable HHs nor whether 
they would have still migrated without the 
project. Note the O4 target is 1,500 
vulnerable persons enabled to migrate. 
The reason for different targets (IO3 and 
O4) is not clear. 

 
6 This framework involves annual targets rather than cumulative targets for the whole period of project implementation. 
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IO4 LIFT IPs integrate migration 
sensitivity into their programming 

# of organizations that integrate 
migration into their policies and 
programmes 

0 0 0 0 4 0 While not reported in latest information 
regarding measurement plan, the 11 
partner CSOs obviously integrated 
migration into their activities and intended 
to continue after project completion. In 
addition, a number of LIFT IPs took on 
the migration training developed under 
MILDAS or key messages for 
communities/migrants including World 
Vision, GRET, Swisscontact and WHH. 

IO5 Policy-makers and development 
practitioners integrate migration 
in their area  

# of actors with increasing level of 
commitment and engagement 

 0  0 1  Not measured under MILDAS for 
Ayeyarwady Region but measured under 
CHIME using Levels of Engagement, 
Commitment and Action Tools developed 
by WWF. CHIME reported 4 actors with 
commitment/actions (level 2). How this 
was determined was not made explicit.  

O1 CSOs/IPs are trained on how to 
deliver safe migration and 
benefitting from migration 
sessions 

# of safe migration supporters 
trained through TOT 

0 0 60 71 0 0 Achieved 

Average % increase in knowledge 0  40% 98% 40%  Achieved in 2017 

% of people who increased 
knowledge by more than 10% 0 0 80% 95% 80%  Achieved in 2017 
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# of safe migration supporters who 
have completed safe 
migration/benefitting from migration 
training 

0 0 20 71 40  Achieved in 2017 

O2 Prospective migrants receive 
training to make informed safe 
migration decisions and actions 

# of people trained  0 0 4000 5606 2000 3167 Exceeded targets in 2017 and 2018 

Average % increase in knowledge 0 0 30% 80% 30%  Achieved in 2017 

% of people who increased 
knowledge by more than 10% 

0 0 70% 95% 70%  Achieved in 2017 

O3 Migrant-sending households 
receive training on knowledge 
and tools to manage impact of 
migration 

# of households trained  0 0 1400 2941 600 1875 Exceeded targets in 2017 and 2018 

Average % increase in knowledge 0 0 30% 77% 30%  Achieved in 2017 

% of people who increased 
knowledge by more than 10% 

0 0 70% 90% 70%  Achieved in 2017 

O4 People from vulnerable 
households are enabled to 
migrate  

# of people from vulnerable 
households supported 

0 0 500 0 1000  Not achieved 

O5 Community leaders enabled to 
better address community level 
impacts of migration  

# of community discussions 
completed 

0 0 15 142 50  Achieved in 2017 

O6 LIFT IPs have increased 
knowledge of migration sensitive 
programming 

# of LIFT IPs supported 5 IPs   5 IPs  5 IPs  5 IPs 5 IPs   Achieved in 2016 and 2017. (The same 
IPs each year?) 

O7 Better understanding on 
migration dynamics, community 

Completion of the study on 
migration 

No No No No Yes  Largely beyond MILDAS control (an 
output of the CHIME Project) 
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and family level impacts of 
migration, linkage between 
development and migration.   

# of pre- and post-study 
consultation workshops undertaken 

1 1 0 1 1  Post study workshops undertaken in 
2019 

 
Source: Provided by IOM for the FE in February 2020 (with additional comments column by FE Consultant) 
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Table 1 indicates that MILDAS Project monitoring and evaluation (M&E) of its intermediate 
outcomes was inadequate. However, the project monitored and largely achieved or exceeded 
its indicator targets for most outputs. In particular, the numbers trained exceeded targets and 
the effectiveness of training was impressive, as indicated by pre and post tests on knowledge 
gained. As discussed earlier, support to assist vulnerable households to migrate was delayed 
and taken up in Phase II through revolving fund loans. 
 
Table 2 presents the progress and performance against the measurement plan for the 18 
months of Phase II.7 The table illustrates generally impressive performance against the wide 
range of indicator targets. Exceptions were the employment or self-employment of graduates 
from the vocation training courses. A similar picture emerged during the FE meetings with 
small groups of vocational training graduates in each township. Of the total of 25 graduates 
met, only 13 (52%) were employed or self-employed in the vocation in which they had been 
trained. Many of the self-employed were earning less than MMK 50,000 per month. 8  
 Moreover, it was apparent that there was no systematic approach to follow-up on the 
subsequent employment of graduates and, in most cases, little support for either job-matching 
or access to finance for graduates aiming to establish their own businesses. 
 

 
7 Note that ‘Year 1’ and ‘Year 3’ of the measurement plan actually represent only 3 months each. 
8 It should be noted that this was only a small number of the total of 250 who had received vocational 

training and represents anecdotal evidence only. However, at the time of the FE, there was no recent 
M&E data available that traced employment outcomes for graduates. 
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Table 2: Measurement plan/framework for the expansion phase (Phase II)  – progress against targets9  

Type Output/Outcome Indicators Targets Achieved Evaluator Comments 

Y1 (2018) Y2 (2019) Y3 (2020) Y1 (2018) Y2 (2019) Y3 (2020)  

IO1 Migrants and families improve 
positive behaviours related to 
migration 

% of migrants who adopted five or more good 
behaviours related to migration 

0 60% 60% 0   Not yet assessed 

% of families of migrants who adopted five or 
more good behaviours related to migration 

0 60% 60% 0   Not yet assessed 

Review of Miss Migration FB page and Chatbot more 
than 4 

more 
than 4 

more 
than 4 

more 
than 4 

more 
than 4 

more 
than 4 

Achieved 

IO2 Migrants and families utilize 
community-based and online 
information resources  

Number of Miss Migration Chatbot 
conversations 

500 1,500 500 - 4,224 743 Exceeded 

Number of persons receive information from 
SMPs 

0 600 1800 0 2000 300 Exceeded in Y2. Year 3 
achievement still increasing 

IO3 Migrants from poor households in 
remote communities migrate with low-
interest financing sources  

# of persons migrate using RFM loans 0 260 160 0 542 114 Exceeded in Y2. Year 3 
achievement still increasing 

IO4  Remittances receiving families 
increase financial management and 
business development planning 
capacities 

% of Tier 1 migrant households who achieved 
basic level of financial literacy, including savings 
goal-setting and understanding financial tools 

0 80% 0 0 95%  Exceeded target. Based on % HHs 
keeping regular financial records 
during coaching period 

 
9 This framework involves annual targets rather than cumulative targets for the whole period of project implementation. 
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% of Tier 2 migrant households create income-
generating business models 

0 80% 0 0 89%  Exceeded target. Based on % 
coached making a business plan. 
Note most met during FE had not 
achieved their plans 

% of Tier 2 migrant households set savings 
targets for enterprise investment goals 

0 80% 0 0 83%  Reached target. Note most met 
during FE had not saved or 
borrowed sufficient funds to reach 
required capital 

IO5 People start employment or self-
employment in the skills for which 
they are trained 

% of graduates in employment  0 70% 70% 0 28%  Not achieved 

% of graduates in self-employment 0 70% 70% 0 5%  Not achieved 

IO6 Target villages implement measures 
to better manage migration  

% of target villages which implemented the plan 0 70% 70% 0  100% Apparently achieved. However, 
assessment process and data not 
clear. 

% of target villages which have more confidence 
in migration management and adaptation 

0 50% 50% 0   Not assessed. However, village 
visits conducted during FE indicated 
all 8 had greater confidence 

IO7 Partner CSOs have improved 
organizational capacity 

% of CSO partners who have adopted standard 
organizational rules and regulations 

0 60% 80% 0 33%  Not achieved. Still to complete 
assessment for Year 3 

O1 CSOs/IPs are trained on improved 
hybrid migration training 

# of migration trainers from CSOs and IPs 
received hybrid training TOT 

66 0 0 90   Exceeded 

# of migration trainers from CSOs and IPs 
received hybrid master training 

0 30 0 0 29  Achieved 

O2  # of people trained  0 8000 0 0 7994  Achieved 
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Prospective migrants and families 
increase their knowledge on safe and 
gainful migration 

% of people who increased knowledge by more 
than 50% 

0 70% 0 0 94%  Exceeded. Based on tests pre- and 
post-training. 

O3 Safe migration promoters (SMPs) are 
equipped to share accurate and 
reliable migration information with 
their community members 

# of SMPs trained 0 240 0 0 232  Achieved 

# of SMPs who have announced to the 
communities about their new support 

0 0 0 0 200 30  

O4 Social media and media contents 
provide accurate and reliable 
migration information 

# Miss Migration Facebook post reach 16,000 48,000 8,000  406,813 5,281 Exceeded 

# of migration programs broadcasted with 
MILDAS technical support 

0 2 1 0 0 1 The MILDAS seasonal migration 
documentaries aired on DVB in 
mid-February 2020 

O5 Remote villages with no MFIs 
establish revolving fund for migration 
(RFM) 

# of villages with RFM structures 0 20 20 (cont.) 0 41 22 Achieved. Note that the 21 RF pilot 
villages and 22 new RF circular 
migration villages are not 
necessarily remote. However, most 
villages are fairly inaccessible 

O6 Migrant households receive regular 
coaching on financial literacy and 
business start-up plan support 

# of CSO trainers trained to effectively facilitate 
migrant households in achieving basic level of 
financial literacy (Tier 1) 

44 0 0 44   Achieved 

# of CSO trainers trained to effectively coach 
migrant household-owned small-enterprises in 
setting savings targets based on enterprise 
investment goals (Tier 2) 

0 44 0 0 44  Achieved 

# of migrant households receive regular 
coaching on financial literacy (Tier 1) 

440 440 
(cont.) 

0 440 440  Achieved 
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# of migrant households receive regular 
coaching on business start-up plan support (Tier 
2) 

0 264 0 0 244  Nearly achieved 

O7 People receive skills development 
training for employment through 
migration or self-employment using 
remittances as capital 

# of persons receive training 0 240 0 0 234  Nearly achieved 

O8 Villages collectively address 
opportunities and challenges of 
migration 

# of villages organized community consultations 0 22 0 0 22  Achieved 

# of villages developed action plans for to better 
manage migration 

0 18 0 0 22  Achieved 

O9 CSO partners receive organizational 
capacity development support 

# of CSO partner staff received training 0 66 0 0 50   Nearly achieved. Some of the 50 
attended more than one training. 

# of CSOs received support to improve 
organizational rules and regulations 

0 11 11 (cont.) 0 9   Nearly achieved. 2 of the more 
established CSO partners did not 
feel the need to attend 

 
Source: Provided by IOM for the FE in February 2020 (with additional comments column by FE Consultant) 
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3.4 Relevance 
 
How relevant are the MILDAS project’s objectives to the target beneficiaries (in LIFT 
Strategy)?  
MILDAS was very relevant to the needs of LIFT’s target beneficiaries when the proposal was 
first developed in late 2015. Few major donors were supporting migration and development 
activities. Little was known about the costs and contributions of migration to HH and 
community development in Myanmar, nor the best ways to provide effective support to 
migrants and migrant-sending HHs.  
 
More specifically, Ayeyarwady Region was the most important source of internal migrants 
among Myanmar states and regions, as was an especially important source for those 
migrating to Yangon. The population in Ayeyarwady Region was 1.5 million HHs (or 6.2 
million people)10 and the CHIME Project research, part-funded under MILDAS, estimated 
that 19% of these were current migrant sending HHs. The MILDAS end line survey estimated 
an even higher proportion, 43% of HHs, had current migrants. However, this sample was 
selected from those HHs that had sent a member to attend gainful migration (GM) training 
and as such were more likely to migrate. The 2014 Census estimated that over 0.5m 
residents of Yangon were originally from Ayeyarwady Region. 
 
Despite the importance of migration as a livelihood strategy, most rural communities had 
little understanding of preparations needed for successful migration and how to mitigate 
migration risks. The poorest and most vulnerable were often unable to migrate (or migrate 
successfully), and. those that did, sometimes funded migration through debt.11 
Furthermore, there was no government outreach program providing pre-migration training 
or widely available information on safe and effective migration to migrant-sending 
communities. 
 
How accurately have they and their needs been identified and how well addressed in the 
objectives?  
At the time of the MILDAS proposal development, there was only little research on migrant-
sending communities to inform the design. However, IOM through its wider program and 
earlier research with UNICEF on child migration had identified the importance of migration 
for poor and landless households in the region.12 It noted that migration had important 
social and economic consequences not only for migrants but their households left behind, 
including on the division and burden of labour, and the education and care of children. 
 
The MILDAS original theory of change (TOC) provided a logical basis to inform the design. It 
addressed the needs both of migrants and remaining households and communities, and 
placed specific attention on supporting the most vulnerable households to migrate. At the 

 
10 National Census, 2014. 
11 CHIME research indicated that the costs of internal migration were largely funded through family or 

relatives. Only 5% of migrants used loans to fund internal migration. In comparison, 38% used loans 
to fund international migration. 
12 IOM and UNICEF (2015). Impact of Migration on Children in Myanmar, and IOM (2014). The World 
Bank Qualitative and Socio-Economic Monitoring studies (funded under LIFT), dating back to 2012, 
also pointed to the importance of migration as a livelihood strategy in the Delta. 
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same time, the design addressed the paucity of migration research to inform policy makers 
and development practitioners and programs including LIFT.  
 
However, the design did not clearly specify how to effectively and equitably support the 
poorest and vulnerable households and the specific risks such households may face in 
undertaking migration that could exacerbate their livelihood insecurity.13 Similarly, the 
Phase I design did not specifically address the needs of migrants and HHs undertaking 
circular migration. Earlier research by IOM had identified that males were more likely to 
undertake circular migration (often in construction) to fit the agricultural cycle, while 
women and girls were more likely to undertake more permanent internal migration (often 
to Yangon to work in the garment industry). The research (co-funded with CHIME) aimed to 
understand seasonal patterns of migration, thereby enabling MILDAS to better consider 
circular or seasonal migration within its training and other activities. However, ultimately 
the CHIME research was unable contribute a deeper understanding on this issue as the two 
separate rounds of research were not separately analysed and compared. 
 
Have the interventions of the project been designed in an appropriate manner given the 
regional socio-economic context? 
Please refer to above discussion.  
 
Phase II of MILDAS developed the project concept further. Adding new interventions that 
would: 

 improve the job prospects and wages of migrants (through vocational training),  

 provide opportunities for income in the sending communities as an alternative to 
migration (through vocational training, and coaching in financial literacy and 
business planning), and  

 provide ongoing information to prospective migrants after MILDAS completion 
(though the Miss Migration Facebook page and chatbot, support to CSO organisation 
development, and establishment of volunteer safe migration promoters). 

 
The failure of Phase I to support migration as a livelihood option for the poorest and most 
vulnerable households was addressed in Phase II through the provision of seed money to 
establish revolving funds (RFs) in 63 communities to provide loans both for migration costs 
and small livelihood investments. 14  
 
However, many of the above activities were of a small scale with only minimal impact given 
the scale of the needs in the Ayeyarwady Region. As such the new interventions should have 
best been considered as pilots with a strong emphasis on evaluation, learning and 

 
13 As stated in the MILDAS proposal: Even for internal seasonal migration which requires the least 
capital … studies have shown that households close to subsistence, making migration investment and 
failure very risky, have lower migration rates than the households that are better off (p7). 
14 Note that the criteria for village selection by IOM’s partner CSOs for the RFs varied: the first 21 

villages for the pilot round of the RF were selected based on their previous experience in managing 
RFs or village savings and loans associations. The next 20 villages for the RF were selected based 
on their remoteness and were villages with no MFIs or sources of credit other than local money 
lenders. The final 22 villages were selected based on their reliance on seasonal or circular migration. 
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documentation.15 Unfortunately, at the time of the FE, MILDAS M&E was more focussed on 
meeting the basic requirements of the measurement plan and had little project 
implementation time remaining for more informative studies.  
 
To what extent has the project actually addressed the needs of different groups of target 
beneficiaries? 
This is discussed in some detail under Section 3.5 (Effectiveness). 
 
The range of beneficiaries met during the FE reported various benefits from MILDAS. 
Migrant-sending HHs reported to the FE that as the result of the training they received they 
were better able to manage remittances sent by their migrating members. They were better 
prepared as HHs for the changes due to the migration of a HH member and were more 
confident in sending in particular their daughters as they believed them to be better 
prepared and had contact numbers often including of their employers.  
 
The low interest loans through the RFs were reported by village beneficiaries to have 
increased the benefits of migration as a livelihood strategy for HHs as it was easier to fund 
migration costs enabling even some of the poorest households to send migrants who prior 
to the project were unable to participate in migration as a livelihood strategy. Villagers 
reported that lower interest rates made loans easier to repay compared with the 8% 
monthly rates typical for money lenders.16  
 
Migrants themselves were reported to have particularly benefited from information and 
skills to prepare them for migration. Communities met reported that these included:  

 a better understanding of the labour laws, rights of workers and responsibilities of 
employers;  

 the development of budgets for migration costs;  

 assessment of the variety of job opportunities in different locations, wage 
expectations and the costs of living;  

 awareness of migration risks, migrant/worker exploitation and contact numbers if 
things went wrong; and  

 consideration of a broad range of factors to consider in making the decision to 
migrate.  

 
The 11 CSO partners that IOM worked through to implement MILDAS reported that they 
had benefited from:  

 increased knowledge on migration issues in the region,  

 the training skills that they had developed to provide community migration training 
and to train SMPs,  

 the financial literacy skills used to coach villagers in business development, and  

 the organizational development training provided by IOM.  
 

 
15 IOM have reported that these activities would be evaluated during a no-cost extension period that 

was being negotiated at the time of the FE. 
16 Note that this is anecdotal evidence only - based on community meetings with RF beneficiaries in 
eight villages. On average each village meeting conducted as part of the FE involved some 15-20 
participants. 
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Of the latter, the M&E and do-no-harm training was more appreciated than the training in 
proposal writing.17 
 
MILDAS should have been relevant to DoL (MoLIP) especially the pre-departure briefings 
and information provision. However, despite IOM efforts to involve DoL, departmental staff 
were little involved in implementation and had no resources to take on project activities 
after project end.18 The CHIME research, part funded under MILDAS, was potentially 
relevant to MoLIP however, based on an earlier evaluation of CHIME, few in government 
were fully familiar with the research or its findings.  
 
Is the project design in line with Government priorities?  
The research funded by the MILDAS and CHIME Projects aimed to contribute to government 
migration policy and programming – greater engagement with government is also a focus of 
the new LIFT strategy. While the CHIME/MILDAS research did not contribute to the drafting 
of the government’s Second Five-Year National Plan of Action (NPA) on the Management of 
International Labour Migration (2018-2022) it was expected to contribute knowledge and 
understanding to the implementation of the NPA. However, while NPA objectives include 
internal migration, the major focus is on international migration. Nevertheless, two of the 
three broad objectives of the NPA were in-line with MILDAS implicit aims: 

 empowerment and protection of migrant workers, and  

 increasing the development benefits of labour migration. 
 
In particular, the NPA includes as action plan areas:  

 pre-departure/pre-employment orientation – enhance the relevance and 
effectiveness of pre-departure/pre-employment orientation (p 10), and 

 leveraging the use of remittance for development (p 13) 
 
At the same time, the NPA aims to improve the governance and administration of labour 
migration. As part of this effort, the NPA action planning included promoting research on 
migration to inform both labour migration policies and national development policies. 
 
Is the project design relevant to LIFT priorities? 
LIFT’s new strategy 2019-2023 is focussed on ‘leaving no one behind’ in Myanmar’s rural 
transition, with a greater focus on inclusion and social cohesion, intensified commitment to 
gender equality and women's empowerment, increased geographical focus on 
ethnic/border states and conflict-affected areas, enhanced efforts to bring displaced 
persons and returnees into LIFT’s development programmes, expanded support for 
underserved urban and peri-urban areas, and broader engagement with Government at all 
levels on targeted policies that achieve gains in these areas.  
 
The new strategy will be measured through three impact-level outcomes: 

 
17 IOM reported that two MILDAS CSO partners applied to an ILO call for proposals (one 
successfully). The CSOs gave credit to the training for their successful proposal development. Each 
wrote first drafts in Myanmar language and hired a translator to draft an English version for 
submission. 
18 IOM planned to explore potential options/modalities for DoL sustaining some of the interventions as 
part of a no-cost extension to MILDAS. 
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• Improved nutrition status, particularly of women and children 
• Increased household income and assets, with greater control by women 
• Reduced vulnerability of households and individuals to shocks, stresses and risks. 
 
LIFT will work toward the achievement of these outcomes through four thematic 
programming areas: Nutrition; Financial Inclusion; Agriculture, Markets and Food Systems; 
and Decent Work and Labour Mobility. Innovation, piloting and generation of evidence-
based interventions will be promoted. 
 
Understanding of the level of success of MILDAS interventions, coupled with information 
gained through CHIME/MILDAS research, should provide important information and 
evidence on how migration could be included and can contribute to LIFT’s strategy. In 
particular, MILDAS supported LIFT’s diversified livelihood strategy of ‘stepping out’ - finding 
livelihood opportunities outside of agriculture and the limited other income-generating 
options in the village.19 The project fell within one of LIFT’s four thematic programming 
areas: Decent Work and Labour Mobility. Under the new strategy, LIFT aims to contribute to 
changes at various levels: policy, system and household/individual levels. The household 
and individual level includes men, women, smallholder farmers, the landless, internally 
displaced people, people with disabilities, migrants and those living in conflict-affected 
areas. 
 
The new LIFT strategy also continues to …support a variety of modalities for supporting and 
strengthening civil society. MILDAS included both on-the-job and formal training towards 
CSO capacity development. In both phases, IOM worked through local CSOs to deliver 
MILDAS to target communities and HHs, requiring CSO staff to be trained as trainers, 
coaches and facilitators. Under Phase II the project also provided training to CSOs on 
organisational development. 
 
The original MILDAS design also aimed to support LIFT’s implementing partners to integrate 
migration sensitivity into their programming. This outcome was subsequently dropped in 
Phase II. 
 
Are there any differences in relevance among different components?  
Under the original Phase I design it is argued that IO5 (related to policy and program 
influence) was less relevant particularly as this same outcome was covered by another LIFT 
project implemented at the same time by IOM (the CHIME Project). Similarly, IO4 (related to 
LIFT IP adopting migration sensitivity) was of minor relevance given the limited resources 
budgeted and activities planned. In both cases of IO4 and IO5, achievement of the outcome 
was largely beyond the control of MILDAS, and with little evidence of success, these 
outcomes were dropped in Phase II. 
 
Phase II initiated some important new interventions discussed earlier, however their 
relevance was limited by the scale of each intervention (particularly the limited numbers of 

 
19 As LIFT Strategy 2019-2023 states: …to productively ‘step out’ of agriculture and into more 
productive sectors of the economy over time. This could be a local ’step out’, finding better-paid 
employment in local non-farm activities. It can also be a ‘migration step out’ to take advantage of 
opportunities further afield. 
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beneficiaries targeted), the short duration in which to implement them (some only getting 
underway within the final 3 or 4 months of the project), and the inadequate attention to 
learning from these ‘pilots’.20 
 
Are there any contributions to improved results of other projects within LIFT migration 
programme (e.g. Aung Myin Mhu)? 
While the CHIME Project did not include CSO capacity development specifically in its 
measurement framework, under the no-cost extension the project provided training to 
CSOs to provide them knowledge of migration issues and participatory tools for working 
with communities. CSOs conducted community-based dialogues/training on migration in 
over 70 villages. These trainings/dialogues built on the work of the MILDAS project, 
providing awareness on safe migration and gave guidance on pre-departure preparations. 
These ‘dialogues’ under CHIME were expected to have contributed knowledge to villagers 
and local authorities to make appropriate preparations prior to migration departure, to 
understand migrant worker rights under the labour law, and for sending households to 
better manage remittances (among other topics). 
 
The proposal for the Aye Chan Thaw Ein Project (Empowering Labour Migrants in Shwe Pyi 
Thar) indicated an intention to collaborate with IOM’s Miss Migration Chatbot developed 
under MILDAS. Other donors were also supporting Miss Migration. IREX funded IOM to 
make the app more user-friendly and helped to socialize it’s use under their Navigator 
Project. 
 
A review of several other recent proposals under LIFT’s Migration Programme found no 
other references to MILDAS (or CHIME). 21 
 
3.5 Effectiveness 
 
Major achievements were as follows: 

 The migration training curriculum was developed, tested, and revised 
o Overall, some 16,686 participants were trained over both phases (some 

persons attended both gainful migration (GM) and benefiting from migration 
(BFM) training) in 336 villages across the three townships.22 

o The curriculum was revised to make it more suited to low-literacy audiences. 

 MILDAS support to CHIME research made an important contribution to the body of 
knowledge and understanding on migration issues. 

 11 local CSOs were capacitated in various ways, including on: 
o delivering migration training to migrants and migrant-sending HHs,  
o RFs initiation/management,  

 
20 As noted earlier, a no-cost extension being negotiated at the time of the FE intended to evaluate 

and learn from these pilots. 
21 LIFT did however suggest stronger linkage with the Aung Myin Hmu Project related to skills 
development training for the garment sector and networking for women factory workers. Information 
about the services offered could have been delivered by MILDAS through the migration training and 
other communication channels 
22 In Phase I, 8,692 were trained (target 6,000) in 176 villages (some trained more than once). In 

Phase II, 7,994 were trained (target 8,000) in 200 mainly new villages (hybrid training); 40 of the 200 
were villages that had also received training in Phase I. 
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o training for SMPs,  
o business development coaching, and  
o organizational skills (M&E, proposal writing and do-no-harm). 

 RFs were successfully established in 63 villages with already nearly 1,000 loans 
issued at the time of the FE. RF capital and number of beneficiaries were growing. 

 240 SMPs were trained and operating in 240 villages willing to continue to provide 
migration advice and information to prospective migrants. 

 Business development coaching completed for 236 small business 
persons/developers (163 women) from 72 villages. 

 Vocational training for 234 persons (78 women) from 111 villages. 

 CSO capacity development training covering proposal writing, M&E and do-no-harm 
for 50 participants from nine CSOs. 

 
Not all was successful. MILDAS faced various challenges and issues. In Phase I, little support 
was provided to vulnerable HHs as there were equity and fairness concerns associated with 
selecting the poorest and most vulnerable HHs to receive cash grants to cover migration 
costs. In addition, the research findings from the CHIME Project, supported by MILDAS, took 
much longer to analyse and document than planned leaving little time for influencing policy 
and programming.23  
 
Phase II was short in duration relative to Phase I of MILDAS but in many ways was more 
ambitious. There was limited time for developing, testing and establishing new 
interventions (eg RFs, SMPs). Some of these activities were clearly not sustainable or 
replicable using current models (eg vocational training, business development training). 
Some of these new activities involved very small numbers of beneficiaries and should have 
been seen as pilots only; however, little was invested to fully evaluate costs, benefits and 
risks for different socio-economic groups and learn from these potentially important new 
initiatives. More was required to develop and prove low cost, self-sustaining and scalable 
approaches to supporting migration as a low risk, viable livelihood opportunity particularly 
for poor HHs with few other livelihood opportunities. 
 
To what extent has MILDAS project been effective in achieving its intended purpose and 
programme level outcomes? 
As discussed earlier (in Section 3.3.1), in Phase I there was little effective monitoring of 
achievement of outcomes making assessment of effectiveness difficult. It appeared that 
only two of the five outcomes (those influenced directly by migration training) were likely to 
have been achieved (see Table 1). These two outcomes (IO1 concerning improved planning 
and decision-making prior to migration and IO2 improved migrant-sending HH management 
including of finances) nevertheless reflected the main part of MILDAS activity.  
 
The failure to achieve the remaining outcomes in Phase 1, in part reflects an overly 
ambitious set of outcome statements (eg related to broadly influencing LIFT IPs (IO4), 
policy-makers and development practitioners (IO5)). It should be noted that policy influence 
takes time to effect. Furthermore, it is generally difficult to clearly establish project 

 
23 Note that the major research findings were only published in mid-2019, well after Phase I had 

ended and during Phase II which no longer included an outcome oriented to influencing migration 
policy and development programing. 
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contributions to policy and program budgetary changes. As mentioned earlier, support to 
assist vulnerable households to migrate (IO3, in Phase 1) was delayed and taken up in Phase 
II through revolving fund loans. 
 
Outcome statements for Phase II were less ambitious and more directly aligned to MILDAS 
Phase II key activities. Consequently, performance indicated against the measurement plan 
(Table 2) illustrated more impressive performance. The project monitored and largely 
achieved or exceeded its indicator targets for its first three outcomes. In particular, the 
numbers trained exceeded targets and the effectiveness of training was impressive, as 
indicated by pre and post tests on knowledge gained and changed behaviours. The major 
exception was the employment or self-employment of graduates from the vocation training 
courses which was much lower than the 70% expected.  
 
The range of beneficiaries met during the FE reported various benefits from MILDAS. 
Migrant-sending HHs reported to the FE that, as the result of the training they had received, 
they were better able to manage remittances sent by their migrating members. Villagers 
reported that they were distinguishing between wants and needs and as a result were 
better able to budget for real HH necessities. They reported being better prepared as HHs 
for the changes due to the migration of a HH member and were more confident in sending, 
in particular, their daughters as they believed them to be better prepared and had contact 
numbers often including contact numbers for their employers.  
 
To what extent has MILDAS project contributed to increasing incomes of rural households? 
There was no objective evidence from representative studies that demonstrated increased 
HH incomes resulting from MILDAS support. However, there was considerable anecdotal 
evidence from discussions with communities during the FE that MILDAS had made a 
contribution to increased HH incomes. Communities reported various benefits from the 
project which had implications for increased HH incomes: 

 Low interest loans from the RF for migration costs allowed some poor families to 
migrate that otherwise could not afford to; 

 Low interest loans made migration more profitable relative to borrowing from money 
lenders at 5 to 8% interest per month;  

 Livelihood loans while too small to reduce need to migrate still provided some 
additional income for HH members staying behind; 

 Better understanding of household expenditure (including understanding of ‘needs’ 
versus ‘wants’) improved household budgeting; 

 Training in management of remittances meant that these funds were put to better 
use; 

 While the project did not quantify any increase in migration due to its support, the 
large majority of migrants remitted money home. This was clearly reported in discussions 
with communities.24 
 
The end line study provided some interesting findings in this regard. Comparing with the 
earlier baseline study it found:  

 
24 The CHIME study reported 83% of male and 77% of female internal migrants from Ayeyarwady 

Region had remitted money in the past 12 months. Communities met reported that remittances were 
generally sent regularly each month once the migrants were employed at destination. 
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 an increased level of migration (looking at migration over the previous 12 months);25 

 increased HH income after the migration of a family member (60% of HHs); 

 decreased proportion of HHs with migrants receiving remittances (from 81% in the 
baseline to 74% at end line). 
 
The end line study also found that remittances were the most important source of income for 
78% of the HHs with migrant members.26 Households with migrants were less likely to have 
taken loans during the past 12 months.27 49% of migrant sending HHs reported a decreasing 
trend in indebtedness (22% reported debt increasing and 29% reported debt remaining much 
the same). 
 
However, results of the end line study cannot be taken as conclusive, particularly where the 
study compares end line with baseline findings. Firstly, the villages surveyed at end line were 
different from the baseline villages (no before/after analysis). Additionally, it did not compare 
results with villages that had not received project support (no with/without analysis). Finally, 
the sample size was inadequate to be truly representative being a small sample of 300 HHs 
that was highly stratified within 15 villages. Beyond survey design issues, the context has 
changed considerably due to the rapidly increasing employment opportunities in Yangon. 
 
To what extent has MILDAS project contributed to increasing the resilience of rural 
households and communities? 
As indicated above, while there is no conclusive evidence, anecdotal evidence from 
communities consulted during the FE, coupled with the findings from the end line study, point 
to an increase in resilience of HHs in MILDAS villages that have migrant members. These 
sources of information suggest an increase in HH incomes resulting from migration, increased 
levels of migration, and lower levels of debt. Access to low interest loans from the RF make it 
easier for some HHs to migrate, make for lower repayments compared with loans from money 
lenders, and in some cases allow investments in livelihood opportunities that provide 
additional sources of HH income. 
 
The end line study assessed resilience based on reported increases in income, assets or food 
availability, and concluded that 47% of HHs with migrants had improved resilience compared 
with 39% of HHs without migrants. 
 
To what extent has MILDAS project contributed to improving policies and effective public 
expenditure for pro-poor rural development? 
There was no evidence of MILDAS contributions to improved policies or more effective public 
expenditure for pro-poor rural development. 
 
To what extent has the training on safe and gainful migration contributed to behaviour 
change? 

 
25 In the end line study 94 migrants had migrated within the past 12 months compared with 80 for the 

baseline study. 
26 For HHs without migrants, the two equal most important sources of income were casual agricultural 

labour and sale of fish. 
27 Only 30% of HHs with migrants took out loans in the previous 12 months compared with 37% of 

HHs without migrants. 
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Villages visited during the FE were highly appreciative of training and many participants to 
the training reported having adopted a range of new practices particularly those related to 
better planning for migration. Most frequently cited new behaviours or changes were: 

 preparation of the necessary documents; 

 collecting/leaving contact information; 

 awareness of rights and labour laws; 

 analysing job opportunities/wages and considering accommodation and costs of 
living at destinations; 

 knowing where to seek help if they faced problems/exploitation. 
 
While assessment of behaviour changes for Phase II had not yet been undertaken at the 
time of the FE, results of the panel study in Phase I indicated that, as a result of training, 
94% of respondents had considered three or more factors in their migration decisions, and 
67% reported that they had undertaken better planning prior to migration. 
 
To what extent has the activity to support circular migration plans been effective? 
At the time of the FE, project activity in relation to circular migration had involved basic 
discussions with community representatives in two township meetings to discuss and identify 
typical seasonal patterns in labour-intensive agricultural activities, off-farm seasonal 
employment opportunities, and the normal times when seasonal migration was undertaken. 
These consultations were briefly documented and basic seasonal calendars had been 
produced. While a useful first step this work had not achieved much to advance existing 
knowledge on circular migration.  
 
Actual project support to circular migration only commenced in January 2020 with the 
establishment of RFs in 22 communities selected on the basis that HHs were regularly 
involved in seasonal migration. At the time of the FE, 258 loans had been dispensed in these 
communities – 114 to cover the costs of migration and 144 for livelihood investments. It was 
too early to assess the impacts of these loans and RFs on HH circular migration. Furthermore, 
it was not clear to the FE Consultant the objectives of these RFs and how they were intended 
to support circular migration: 

 Were livelihood loans intended to ultimately reduce the need for circulation 
migration? 

 Were such loans primarily to supplement remittances for those left behind? 

 Were loans more important to cover the costs involved in circular migration? 
 
Discussions with communities during the FE also led to questions on how circular migration 
was defined. Community members were not always clear. For example, in one community 
circular migration loans were for fishing costs. In such cases, it was unclear whether this 
should be classified as a livelihood loan given that fishing was the main migration activity. 
Loans were used to cover fuel and food and net repairs before fishermen left in their boats 
to the river mouth once they had received advice that good fish catches were taking place. 
These so-called circular migrations could be as short as a week or as long as a month or more, 
depending on continuing catches. 
 
More generally, communities were asked whether the livelihood loans from the RF would 
enable them to commence businesses that would reduce the need for future migration. Most 
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met reported that migration would still be necessary. 
 
What have been the positive and negative unintended and unexpected consequences of 
project’s interventions? What are the contributing factors to them and to what extent the 
project has adequate data on the outcomes of the project interventions to make 
determination on the consequences? 
The FE found little to report in terms of positive or negative unintended and unexpected 
consequences. 
 
However, as stated earlier, there would have considerable value in better evaluating the 
potentially important new interventions piloted that were intended to promote safe, 
informed migration and to improve development outcomes for HHs undertaking migration. 
This was in part due to the recency of many of these new activities. For example, circular 
migration loans only commenced in January 2020, SMPs only commenced in November 
2019, and two-thirds of revolving funds had only issued their first round of loans. In such 
cases, it was early to understand the full outcomes/impacts of these activities and their 
sustainability. 
 
Nevertheless, there were important questions to be answered, for example: 

 What was the impact of RFs for vulnerable HHs? Were they prepared to borrow? 

 How may vulnerable HHs were enabled to migrate as a result of the low interest 
loans that otherwise couldn’t?28 

 What are the risks associated with promoting migration among vulnerable 
households? 

 What are the actual costs associated with internal migration? (for difference 
sources/destinations) 

 What was the impact of low interest RF loans on HH indebtedness? 

 What was the rate of success of livelihood investments made with RF loans? Incomes 
generated? Sustainability of new small businesses? 

 What was the impact of RF livelihood loans on migration rates (do such loans 
influence the need to migrate)? 

 How were loans used for circular migration? Do such loans impact on circular 
migration? How? 

 What is the demand for advice from SMPs in each village?  

 Will SMPs be sustainable?  

 What has been the quality, viability and capital requirements of the business plans 
supported under the ONOW coaching activity? 

 How many of these planned businesses commenced and were operating successfully 
(existing versus new businesses)? 

 Were participants able to meet the capital requirements specified in their business 
plans? What have been the sources of capital? 

 How is the Miss Migration Facebook page and chatbot being used? Who uses it?29  

 
28 Such questions related to HH vulnerability and poverty levels require data that disaggregate HHs – 

this can be done during a sample survey using HH self-assessments of their vulnerability and poverty 
level. 
29 Note that the general village representatives met during the FE were unaware of Miss Migration. 
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For more effective programming, which component should be replicable for future similar 
projects? To what extent has delivery of project interventions through local CSOs proven 
an effective model in project implementation? 
The FE Consultant, based on consultations and MILDAS data available, considered the 
following to offer the most promise. However, in most cases, further investigation of costs 
versus benefits was required. 

 Local CSO training on migration to communities using the proven curriculum (this 
was comparatively low cost but costs per training or per participant could be 
lowered further). 

 Low-interest loans to cover the costs of migration (either through establishing RFs or 
through existing MFIs)30 

 Establishing volunteer SMPs in villages with high migration rates. This should be 
coupled with a mechanism to share SMP experiences, refresh skills and maintain 
motivation. 

 
In terms of project’s ELQ related to effectiveness, to what extent has the project applied 
those questions in project implementation? 
There was little documentation available at the time of the FE indicating that the project 
had answered knowledge and learning questions during implementation. Six such questions 
were presented in annual and six-month reports but not discussed other to indicate that the 
CHIME study was collecting the relevant data and that the report would answer these 
questions.31 
 
3.6 Efficiency 
 
To what extent has the project been implemented on budget and on time? 
MILDAS, along with the related CHIME Project, was seriously delayed in publishing the 
results of its migration research that included HHs in the Ayeyarwady Region. The FE of the 
CHIME project provided further information on the reasons for these delays.  
 
MILDAS has generally been implemented within budget.  
 
Phase II, a short, costed extension of only 18 months, was slow to implement a number of 
key activities, some of which only commenced in the final months of implementation 
leaving little opportunity to fully assess their impacts and to promote their sustainability. 
Turnover in project management was one contributing factor in the slow implementation. 
 
To what extent has value for money been used to inform management decisions? 
VfM analysis was not undertaken with any rigour during MILDAS implementation. The 
Annual Report for 2017 presented the cost of running two days of GM and two days of BFM 
training (four days in total). The cost of MMK 700,000 (approximately USD $483) included 

 
30 It is not yet clear the value of livelihood loans as an activity specific to a migration project/program. 

There may be more value in encouraging existing MFIs to extend lending to target villages, or existing 
CSOs to extend their SRGs or RFs.  
31 Refer to the Semi-annual Report, 1 January to 30 June 2019 (pp 21-22) and the Annual Report, 1 

January to 31 December 2018 (p 28). 
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pre-training preparations, costs of trainers, materials, venue and meals and refreshments 
for approximately 30 participants for GM and 40 participants for BFM training.  
 
There was little other mention of VfM in project reports. Unit costs had not been calculated 
for: 

 financial literacy and business development coaching (per participant coached) 

 SMP training (per trainee) 

 vocational training (per trainee), or 

 CSO capacity development training (per trainee and per CSO). 
 
Such information is important not only for management decision making but to provide 
information relevant to replicating or scaling up these initiatives. 
 
Have resources (funds, human resources, time, expertise etc.) been allocated strategically 
to achieve outcomes? 
Expenditure for 2019 and budget status at the end of 2019 was not available at the time of 
the FE.  
 
The MILDAS budget summarised in Table 3, below, indicates a high proportion of costs for 
human resources (44%). This figure does not include additional consultancy services 
included under several Programme Outputs. Adjusting for these, the budget for human 
resources would have exceeded that for programme costs. International staff costs were 
$348,249 or 54% of the $639,188 human resource budget. 
 
Table 3: MILDAS budget summary: Dec 15 to Feb 2020 

Budget category USD Percent 

Human Resources 639,188 44% 

Operational Costs 54,224 4% 

Programme Outputs 768,002 53% 

3.1 Generating knowledge on migration and development  230,843 16% 

3.2 Technical support on migration & development for LIFT partners 32,496 2% 

3.3 Safe migration support 118,934 8% 

3.4 Benefitting from migration support 112,850 8% 

3.5 Monitoring and Evaluation 137,192 9% 

3.6 Skills development to prospective migrants  108,000 7% 

3.7 Work in 22 pilot villages promote circular migration  17,600 1% 

3.8 Institutional capacity building of partner CSOs  10,088 1% 

Total 1,461,415 100% 

Indirect Cost (6% of Direct Costs) 87,685  

Grand Total 1,549,100  
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The budget allocated to CSOs for implementation of the majority of village activities was 
very modest by comparison. In the case of establishing the 22 new RFs for circular migration 
there was no payment to the CSOs for assisting communities select management 
committees, supporting RF establishment, on-the-job training and initial supervision and 
oversight.  
 
CSO commitment and quality of implementation appeared to be a particular strength of the 
MILDAS project and their continued support to several initiatives, particularly ongoing 
migration training in new villages, supervision and support to new RFs, and support to newly 
operating SMPs, may be key to the sustainability of these interventions. 
 
Allocation of resources to vocational/skill training and to financial literacy and business 
development coaching was seen to offer little added value to the project, given the 
relatively high costs, low number of beneficiaries and low likelihood of sustainability or 
scalability/replicability.  
 
To what extent is the project delivering or posed to deliver value for money, as defined by 
costs versus major benefits? 
VfM was hard to quantify with the limited data available. There were promising indications 
with regards to behaviour change and potential increases in income and resilience 
(discussed above) to which MILDAS may have contributed (particularly the behaviour 
changes). Low interest loans to cover migration costs were highly valued by many 
communities visited, offering for some households the opportunity to participate in 
migration as an additional livelihood option which earlier was considered unaffordable or as 
high risk. These low interest loans coupled with pre-departure migration training to assess 
and better manage risks were seen by many as a valuable combination. 
 
A major concern in terms of VfM was the limited reach of many activities. Some of the 
approaches implemented would not be replicable by government with its own resources 
nor by CSOs without external finance. The costs of individual vocational training fully funded 
by projects, or coaching individual entrepreneurs by visiting them in their own homes, are 
not approaches that could be affordably scaled and were therefore not replicable or self-
sustaining. Supporting some 250 to undertake vocational training or to develop business 
plans without testing replicable models has little value. In both of these cases, beneficiaries 
were asked whether they would be prepared to take out loans for such training/coaching if 
there was some surety of either a job placement or business loan at the end. Developing 
and testing such models would provide much greater value. 
 
The following are some notes related to VfM criteria, economy, efficiency, effectiveness, and 
equity.  
 
Economy 

 Implementing most activities through CSO partners was an economical (low cost) 
approach. 

 There were significant high costs of human resources including international staff. 
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Efficiency (inputs/cost per unit of output) 

 Migration training, SMPs, RFs are considered to have been implemented efficiently. 

 Vocational training and business development coaching were not efficient 
approaches. Low numbers benefited relative to costs. Moreover, only half of all 
vocational training graduates were working in their vocation. Similarly, most 
participants to Tier 2 coaching met during the FE were yet to implement their 
business plans. 

 CSO capacity development through formal training (proposals, M&E, do-no-harm) 
was relatively low cost per CSO participant. 

 
Effectiveness – discussed in Section 3.5, above. 
 
Equity  

 A high proportion of benefits were to women. Women were the majority of 
participants to training and the majority of borrowers of RF loans. 

 The project intended focus was on poor and vulnerable HHs and selection of villages 
was reportedly based on high levels of migration. 

 Community consultations during the FE indicated that migrants were typically from 
households that were landless or land poor. 

 However, the project did not specifically evaluate its achievements or outcomes in 
relation to beneficiary levels of poverty and vulnerability. 

 RF establishment in ‘additional villages’ focused on poor, remote villages without 
other sources of low-cost credit (no MFIs, RFs, SRGs etc) 

 
While it was difficult to quantify the VfM from migration training, despite its consistently 
reported benefits, it was possible to estimate benefits from low interest RF loans for HHs 
otherwise required to borrow from money lenders. The typical interest rate for MILDAS RF 
loans was 2.5% per month, the duration was typically eight months and loan amount 
typically MMK 100,000. Alternative interest rates from money lenders were reportedly 5% 
to 8% per month, commonly 8%.32 With a difference of 5.5% per month the savings per 
MMK 100,000 loan over a term of 8 months (assuming no diminishing principal and 
therefore reducing interest amounts payable)33 would be MMK 44,000 (or approximately 
USD $30 for a loan valued at $68). With nearly 1,000 low interest loans issued to the date of 
the FE the benefit would amount to approximately $30,000. The MILDAS original budget for 
RF establishment including seed money was only USD $30,000.34,35 
 
What are the factors that contribute to and hinder the efficiency of project? 
Activities that have a large number of beneficiaries (particularly where benefits to them are 
significant) for a low cost of implementation are by definition efficient. The FE considered 
migration training, the SMP initiative, and establishment RFs (particularly in villages with no 

 
32 Note, however, that not all migrants would have borrowed from money lenders without the RF. 
33 This was typical of many RF loans. 
34 With the addition of 22 new RFs recently established for circular migration loans the total seed 

money was estimated to be MMK 79 million or USD $54,000). 
35 Note, that if MFIs were prepared to lend to cover migration costs and extend their coverage to some 

of the poorest, more remote villages in the Delta then there would be no value in establishing 
migration RFs. 
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other MFIs, RFs or SRGs) as efficient. The efficient implementation of these activities has 
relied on the capacities of established local CSOs active in townships. For example, the 
training of CSO master trainers was cost-effective and fundamental to the implementation 
of migration training and SMP training. These CSOs had staff and offices established and 
were proven to be motivated and capable. These CSO had low overheads and low 
remuneration rates of staff. The total budget transferred to them was difficult to accurate 
quantify from the MILDAS budget and expenditure data available to the FE, however it was 
clearly a small proportion of the total MILDAS budget. 
 
Conversely, fully funded vocational training and business development coaching, with 
approximately 250 beneficiaries each, were not efficient approaches. Low numbers 
benefited relative to the costs of these initiatives. Furthermore, the effectiveness of each of 
these activities was questionable (see earlier discussion). 
 
To what extent has the turnover in project management affected the outcomes of the 
project? 
This was difficult to assess objectively. However, consultations with the IOM senior project 
management team during the FE suggested that they were not fully aware of the M&E data 
that had been collected during Phase I used to monitor progress and evaluate performance 
against the key outcome and output indicators in the measurement plan. Similarly, data was 
not available at the time of the FE covering indicators and progress against targets for Phase 
II outcomes.  
 
It was not clear the extent to which turnover in management affected the slow 
implementation of several of the new Phase II activities. IOM reported that there was a 
seven month gap in the full-time Project Manager role and during that time the role was 
partly filled (shared) by the full-time Project Manager of another IOM project. This was seen 
to have had some impact on the project but IOM believed that, in general. the team was 
successful in ensuring that project implementation continued smoothly. At the same time, 
as noted earlier, some key activities took place very late in implementation (the end of 2019 
or early 2020). 
 
What issues need to be taken into account to achieve more efficiency for future similar 
project, perhaps location wise? 
The involvement of local CSOs with an established presence in target areas is key to efficient 
low-cost implementation and early commencement of village activities. If future projects 
intend to establish RFs (in villages with no other low interest loans) then selecting CSOs with 
past experience in RFs, VSLAs or SRGs is beneficial. Alternatively, MFIs should be encouraged 
to provide low interest loans in targeted communities.  
 
Where a variety of CSOs are involved in implementation, it is important to provide 
opportunities for them to plan implementation together, share tools and procedures, and 
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of activity implementation based on shared 
experiences. This appeared not the be the case with MILDAS RFs where each CSO provided 
village management committees with different recording formats, some overly complex and 
others not adequate for effective RF management. 
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Alternative approaches should be considered for funding high cost training where benefits 
clearly accrue to individuals. Discussions during the FE indicated that training participants may 
be interested to contribute to the cost of training if low interest loans were available to them 
for this purpose, and if they were supported to find appropriate work or establish a business 
upon graduation. 
 
Funding vocational training as a once-off exercise, without concern for the sustainability of 
the training courses or the costs of training for participants is neither efficient nor 
sustainable. Maximizing the benefits and learning from such exercises ‘piloted’ by MILDAS 
requires a greater emphasis on impact evaluation. What was the total cost per participant 
for each type of training? Were these new skills for the participants? How many were able 
to (or chose to) use the training to find work or commence a local business? What was the 
level of demand for their vocational skills? How were the graduates received by industry 
(were the skills gained appropriate/ sufficient)? To what extent did the training result in an 
increase in income for participants employed in their vocation? 
 
3.7 Sustainability 
 
What are the preliminary indications of the degree to which the project results are likely 
to be sustainable beyond the project timeframe? How is the likelihood of the revolving 
funds being sustainable? 
Knowledge from migration training appeared to be retained in villages (even those trained 
in 2018), and should be retained for some time after the project ends. Trainees reported 
referring to their booklets and sharing their knowledge among the community. 
 
The training skills and migration knowledge of CSOs should be also retained. CSO’s showed a 
strong interest in continuing support to communities in their areas of operation, although 
they mentioned that they did not have the resources to provide the extent of training 
undertaken as part of MILDAS. 
 
RF management committees reported that they had the skills and intentions to continue to 
manage and grow their funds. There were no reports of loans in arrears or default. 
Migration loans in particular could be serviced with regular remittances. Livelihood loans for 
small/micro enterprises were in many regards more risky. Livestock/poultry production was 
the most frequent use of livelihood loans and faced the risks of disease and early death of 
stock. Given that livelihood loans were in many cases to supplement remittances, it was 
likely that even in cases of failed microenterprises, repayments could still be made. 
Management committees indicated that they would extend the loan duration or reduce 
interest rates if needed. 
 
While RF management committees and RF members were confident that they would 
continue the funds into the future, offering increasing numbers of loans to an increasing 
number of members, some requested further training in efficient record keeping. However, 
those met during the FE had kept adequate records of loans, repayments and funds in 
circulation -even though their recording systems varied considerably. Some committees had 
made loan repayments simple to calculate and record offering all members the same loans 
(eg MMK 100,000) for the same term (eg 8 months) and the same interest rate (eg 2% per 
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month) with monthly repayments of principal plus interest (without reducing the interest 
owed as the outstanding principal declined each month). Management committees had not 
yet used any of the fund to cover costs of stationery or travel to the banks but would do so 
when needed. Their ambition was to grow the fund using the interest on loans.  
 
Most CSOs planned to continue to visit their villages with RFs on a monthly basis to monitor 
implementation, check records and offer advice as required. Even without continued CSO 
visits, the FE Consultant considered that most, if not all, RFs would continue successfully 
into the future, particularly those offering migration loans for which no other source of low 
interest finance was available. 
 
SMPs met during the FE claimed that their work load was minimal and that they would 
continue to support prospective migrants with relevant information.36 SMPs had been 
provided an information package developed for this activity (i.e. a SMP booklet, a labour law 
booklet, and a pamphlet on how to use Miss Migration). Some SMPs were members of a 
Viber group that had recently been formed but had not yet been used to share information. 
Some SMPs had discussed issues by phone with other SMPs in neighbouring villages. One 
SMP met reported that she had shared information on migration even with prospective 
migrants from other villages and planned to continue to such support whenever she 
travelled to other villages to sell her vegetables. Most SMPs met were proud of their role 
and happy to support their communities. (However, it should be noted that the FE only met 
those prepared to travel to each township centre to meet with the Consultant – these were 
probably the most motivated among the SMPs).37 
 
Financial literacy and business development coaching had ended and was not sustainable 
nor cost-effective. The model needed to be revised (see earlier discussion). 
 
Vocational training had ended and also was not sustainable nor cost-effective in its current 
form. 
 
To what extent has the project strengthened the capacities of the local CSOs to provide 
sustainable services on migration beyond the project? 
As discussed above CSO migration knowledge and training skills as master trainers should be 
retained. All CSOs met during the FE planned to continue to offer migration advice and 
some form of community migration training after MILDAS ended to the extent that their 
funds and resources allowed. One CSO had won a related project presumably on the basis of 
skills and experience gained through MILDAS. One CSO staff member was being engaged as 
a trainer periodically by another agency, building on her master trainer skills from MILDAS. 
 
Are there issues or concerns regarding the social and environmental sustainability 
including from possible unintended or unexpected consequences of the project? 
The original design of MILDAS included the objective of providing support to vulnerable HHs 

 
36 The FE Consultant met a total of 26 SMPs brought together in three groups of 8 or 9 to each of the 

three townships. 
37 One risk to the sustainability of the SMP program was the potential migration of the SMPs. A better 

networking approach was also required to maintain SMP motivation (not many were involved in the 
Viber group – may be better to develop a Facebook group as Facebook was more widely used). 
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to enable them to migrate. The project shifted its approach from proposed grants to low 
interest loans to cover migration costs. Discussions in communities visited during the FE 
confirmed that poor and vulnerable HHs were using these loans to fund internal migration 
(commonly women/girls to work in the garment industry and men to work in construction, 
both in Yangon). Villagers indicated that a proportion of loans had gone to HHs who 
otherwise could not afford to migrate. At the same time migration training in these 
communities aimed to provide an understanding of the preparations needed for successful 
migration and how to mitigate migration. Nevertheless, the poorest and most vulnerable 
households face specific risks undertaking migration that could exacerbate their livelihood 
insecurity and resilience. While MILDAS low interest loans and pre-departure training 
mitigate these risks, it is still important to carefully monitor the extent to which migration 
loans impact on the livelihoods of the poor and vulnerable. 
 
Is there any effective exit strategy which was developed and implemented?  
At the time of the FE MILDAS had commenced drafting of an exit strategy and an early draft 
was made available to the Consultant. Perhaps more informative on the activities required 
to promote sustainability of activities and benefits, was the draft proposal for a no-cost 
extension provided to the Consultant. The most important elements of this proposal related 
to additional support to RF management committees and a proposal to link SMPs with GAD 
and village tract administrations. 
 
What could be improved to achieve sustainability if the project is considered for 
extension? 
The Consultant considers the most important to sustain are the RFs and SMPs. At the same 
time there is potential to test low cost methods to scale-up the migration trainings by CSOs 
to villages including better harnessing of SMPs – training could be shortened to a one-day 
training to make it more affordable for CSO implementation or left to trained SMPs to 
deliver less formally. Participant numbers could be expanded when conducting formal 
training. Training should be supplemented with the development of posters to be posted in 
each village and village tract office.  
 
Many of the RFs had only recently commenced at the time of the FE and additional training 
in loan record keeping and some continued monthly supervision visits (as proposed in the 
extension proposal) were clearly warranted. CSOs should also be brought together to share 
their experiences and compare RF record keeping formats. 
 
It is early to determine whether the process to link SMPs with GAD and village tract 
administrations will be successful. Even without this, more should be done to provide a 
suitable networking mechanism. Not all SMPs were members of the Viber group – a 
dedicated Facebook group may be more appropriate 
 
As discussed earlier, alternative approaches could be developed and tested to expand the 
vocational training and business coaching initiatives commenced and completed during 
Phase II. Such approaches may involve participants contributing to the costs of 
training/coaching with the support of low interest loans, coupled with support to job finding 
and loans for business start-up capital. Such a program would however be beyond the 
resources available in a no-cost extension. 
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3.8 Gender 
 
What are the ways or strategies the project promotes gender equality of targeted 
beneficiaries? 

IOM report that migration training has been tested with both women and men to increase 
both women’s and men’s knowledge to undertake safe and gainful migration. However, the 
training has attracted many more female participants than male. Similarly, many more RF 
loans have been dispersed to women than men. Financial literacy and business development 
coaching also benefited more women than men. Observations during the FE field visits 
suggested that women were well-represented and commonly the majority in RF management 
committees. Village meetings conducted during the FE were attended by a majority of 
women. MILDAS reported that in many cases men had migrated out of the village or were 
otherwise engaged. The end line study noted that 60% of migrants were male. Given these 
factors it has been difficult to ensure high levels of male participation. 
 

To what extent has the project considered gender differences in the needs, constraints and 
opportunities of beneficiaries? 

The migration training curriculum promotes understanding of the gender-related impacts of 
migration on different members of the family (mothers, fathers, grandmothers, grandfathers, 
sisters, brothers, girls and boys). This includes consideration of the burden of labour for those 
left behind and responsibilities for childcare. The training promotes whole of HH involvement 
(including women) in migration analysis and decision-making. The financial literacy aspects of 
the training promote collective decisions of management of finances and remittances, joint 
assessment of needs and wants, and joint setting of HH financial goals. 
 

In relation to the research component of Phase I (MILDAS contribution to CHIME research), 
the FE makes the following observations: 

 Specific gender analysis was a focus of the research and in tabulations in the study 
report. 

 Both a thematic brief and a policy brief was produced on Migration and Gender. 

 High involvement of women in management and implementation of CHIME and the 
research:  

o University of Sussex researchers were all women. 
o The IOM Project Coordinator (Chief of Party) was a woman. 
o The Metta Quantitative Research Coordinator was a woman. 
o 31 of 55 enumerators, and 8 of 18 supervisors were women. 

 Much of the video content developed (also with MILDAS) focused on women 
(including a video of Women in the City). 

 The research included little analysis of the burden of labour on women left behind nor 
of the impacts of migration on food security (despite inclusion of many relevant 
questions in the questionnaire). 

 

To what extent have men and women benefitted equally from the projects’ activities? 

Women have clearly participated and benefited more than men.  

 Most migration training participants were women (Phase I, 79%); 

 61% of RF loans were to women; 
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 Financial literacy coaching (Tier 1) was provided 306 women out of the total 440 
participants; 

 Business development coaching was provided to 236 small business persons/ 
developers of whom 163 were women.  
 

However vocational training predominantly benefited males; of 234 beneficiaries only 78 
were women. 
 
4. Lessons Learned and Recommendations 
 
4.1 Lessons Learned  

 Training prospective migrants and migrant-sending HHs is needed. Such training 
provides clear benefits to migrants and their HHs. However, a more cost-effective means 
is required to scale-up/replicate this initiative. DoL does not have the resources to 
provide this service. 

 SMPs show potential as a low-cost source of information provision to villagers – but 
some effective network is necessary to maintain/upgrade skills and motivation. 
Providing them the information package during their training has been very valuable.  

 While SMPs may increasingly use Miss Migration –so far it has not been shown to be an 
effective tool at the village level. 

 Local CSOs have proven very effective, economical and highly motivated for migration 
interventions. Village migration training/consultations could be readily expanded with 
small grants to CSOs and a simplified curriculum. 

 Low interest loans to cover internal migration costs may be valuable particularly for the 
poor (as there are generally few other low-cost sources of credit available for migration 
costs). However, loans need to be coupled with migration training/awareness activities 
to mitigate risks to vulnerable HHs. 

 The value of small livelihood loans from RFs established as part of migration projects is 
questionable – there are frequently more experienced providers of micro-finance for 
livelihood loans who should be encouraged to extend their programs to target villages. 
Moreover, there are often other sources of low interest loans in operation in most 
villages. 

 Business development training needs a source of capital to fund business plans 
particularly if such plans have capital requirements beyond the capacity of HHs to save. 

 Fully-subsidized (free) business coaching for individuals in their homes is not cost-
effective under project funding - more should be done to promote private sector 
investment in training. 

 Vocational training through NGOs and other projects is not sustainable once projects 
end. Government or private sector training providers are more likely to be sustainable 
and should be supported/strengthened and used whenever possible. 

 Fully-subsidized (free) vocational training has high costs and is not scalable. 
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 Connecting village prospective migrants to jobs in specific industries and destinations is 
needed. 

 
In relation to MILDAS support to CHIME migration research: 

 Quality research to increase the body of knowledge on migration is important in its own 
right. 

 Effective dissemination and policy advocacy are not simple add-ons to research, they 
require considerable resources, time and expertise. Policy influencing is a longer-term 
process often requiring the building of relationships and trust. 

 Research findings and issues need to be separated/extracted for different audiences and 
followed up through formal and informal processes. 

 It is important to produce research findings quickly after field work as the dynamics of 
migration and other development factors are changing rapidly. 

 
4.2 Recommendations for future support 
 
For future LIFT Decent Work and Labour Mobility Programme 

 Continue to develop and test cost effective means to provide safe and gainful migration 
information (especially in Ayeyarwady Region and other important sources of migrants). 

 Consider ways to test the roll-out of SMPs – eg small grants to MILDAS CSOs (CSOs have 
been trained as SMP trainers) to train SMPs in expanding numbers of new villages. If 
funds are available, bring SMPs together annually for review and sharing workshops at 
each township including updating materials resources for SMP use. Develop better 
networking mechanism for SMPs (a Facebook group?). 

 Develop new materials including posters for use by SMPs and provide SMPs with simple 
modules for community training and for individual counselling to prospective migrants.  

 Promote sustainable training centres (government, industry or private) – ensure 
competency based with accreditation. 

 SMPs could also be used to identify suitable trainees from their villages for vocational 
training programmes. 

 Conduct research on the actual costs faced by internal migrants from difference source 
communities and to different destinations. This should include living expenses while 
searching for employment and waiting for first wage payments, travel costs, medical 
expenses (including check-ups etc), etc. 

 Government agencies in each township should be encouraged to standardize and 
publicize costs and times for national registration cards and passports. 

 Conduct further research on methods, costs and convenience of transferring 
remittances (formal and informal channels). 

 Conduct research on migrant reintegration within their communities and the 
opportunities/constraints faced in using skills gained during migration. 
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For future any MILDAS extension 

 Carefully assess the extent to which migration loans impact on the livelihoods of the 
poorest and vulnerable (both positively and negatively). Identify influencing factors 
and seek to address them in making migration a more viable, secure livelihood 
option. 

 Test low cost methods to scale-up migration trainings by CSOs to villages – training 
could be shortened to a one-day training to make it more affordable for CSO 
implementation. Participant numbers could be expanded.  

 Provide additional training to RF management committees on loan record keeping. 
CSOs should also be brought together to share their experiences and compare RF 
record keeping formats. 

 Develop and test alternative approaches to expand the vocational training and 
business coaching initiatives commenced and completed during Phase II. Pilot 
approaches that involve participants contributing to the costs of training/coaching 
with the support of low interest loans, coupled with support to job finding and loans 
for business start-up capital.  
 

Recommendations from stakeholders 

 Provide grants to any villagers given business development training (business planning 
without source of capital is ‘dreaming only’). 

 Be equitable in project support provided to villages (some villages were given RFs, some 
SMPs, some business coaching – but not all). 

 Business coaching should be made available to more people in each village. 

 Expand SMPs to all villages. 

 Train SMPs before providing village migration training (so that SMPs can be involved in 
the training giving them greater credibility and visibility within the village). 

 Provide job-matching services for prospective migrants. 

 Increase seed money for RFs so that they can provide larger livelihood loans. 

 Provide RF seed money in each village proportional to the village population or numbers 
of HHs with members undertaking migration. 

 Provide effective network/info sharing mechanism for SMPs 
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Annex 1: Task Note for the Final Evaluation 

 
Project name: Migration as Livelihood Diversification Strategy in the Delta (MILDAS) 
 
GRANT: R1.7/005/2015 
Project Budget: USD 1,549,100 
Project Cycle to be reviewed: From 15 December 2015 to 28 February 2020 
Retainer Contract Evaluation Specialist: Mr. George Collett 
 
1. Background 

1.1 Evaluations of projects supported by LIFT  
 
LIFT supports projects that are carried out by implementing partners (IPs) according to the grant 
agreement. Since October 2014, according to LIFT operational guidelines, all LIFT supported projects 
(except some few cases) are subject to a midterm evaluation and a final evaluation managed by the 
LIFT Fund Management Office. Final evaluations are managed in collaboration with implementing 
partners and should assess the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, sustainability and gender equality 
of the project, as well as particular technical issues specific to the project, and include 
recommendations for future project design (if any). 
 
1.2 Background of the project 
 
As a part of the Delta 3 programme, LIFT funded IOM to carry out the project “Migration as a 
Livelihood Strategy in Laputta, Bogale and Mawlamynegyun townships (MILDAS)” which aims to 
encourage people to position migration in their strategic livelihood planning for far reaching 
possibilities, while recognizing the negative consequences to migrants and their families. In addition 
to the direct impact to the target townships, the project strengthens the LIFT’s stakeholders 
understanding on migration and development, so that they can direct their interests to formulate and 
implement mobility-sensitive programme.  
 
In addition, MILDAS is a part of the project  which is called “ Capitalizing Human Mobility for Poverty 
Reduction and Inclusive Development in Myanmar (CHIME)” and a total of 25% of MILDAS project is 
tapped for the qualitative and quantitative studies of CHIME project in Ayeyarwady region (while 
CHIME covers the remaining 75% of its project). 
 
The MILDAS project has a direct link to LIFT’s overall strategy and the articulated objectives of the 
Delta 3 programme strategy through the following pathways; 

1. Access to new economic opportunities for landless/poor households: off-farm income 
generation, skills development and support for migrants: through proposed intervention on 
safe migration support to prospective migrants and the benefit from migration to migrant 
sending households 

2. Support to pro-poor policies and stakeholder coordination: through generating knowledge on 
migration and development (study as a part of CHIME project) and support LIFT stakeholders 
on mobility sensitive development programming 

 
The first phase of MILDAS project which covered from 15 December 2015 to 31 August 2018 (2 years 
and 8.5 months) aimed to achieve three outcomes through four key interventions. 
 
LIFT level outcomes of Phase I 
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1. Landless and vulnerable households diversify and increase income from non-farm 
employment and economic opportunity 

2. Rural households are less vulnerable to shocks and stresses 
3. Improved policies and effective public expenditure for pro-poor rural development 

 
Key Interventions of Phase I 

 Activity 1: Generating knowledge on migration, development, policies and stakeholders 
coordination (which could be captured through the final evaluation of CHIME project) 

 Activity 2: Support LIFT stakeholders on mobility-sensitive development programming 

 Activity 3: Safe migration support to prospective migrants 

 Activity 4: Benefitting from migration support to migrant-sending households 

 
The phase II of the project starting from September 2018 to February 2020 focuses on only two 
outcomes (HLO 1 and HLO 2) of the phase I. 
 
Project Outcomes of Phase II 

 Migrants and families improve positive behaviours related to migration 

 Migrants and families utilise community-based and online information sources 

 Migrants from poor households in remote communities migrate with low-interest financing 
sources 

 Remittances receiving families increase financial management and business development 
planning capacities 

 People start employment in the skills for which they are trained 

 Target villages implement measures to better manage migration 

 Partner CSOs have improved organizational capacity 

   
2. Objectives of Final Evaluation  

Overall objective of the evaluation is to promote learning, feedback and knowledge sharing 
through results and lessons learned with other colleague NGOs and Donor organizations. 
The evaluation should identify good practices, lessons of operational and technical 
relevance for future project design and implementation for decent work and labour 
migration. 

The final evaluation will evaluate the progress of the project toward outcomes, particularly 
in terms of the project’s relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, and sustainability, gender 
equality as well as review its overall approach and specific methodologies. It will summarize 
findings, lessons and recommendations. 
The specific objectives of the review include: 
 
2.1 Address the LIFT level evaluation questions concerning the following criteria, in relation to the 
project’s overall approach and its individual components where appropriate:  
 

 Relevance: The extent to which the project and its components are suited to: (1) the 
priorities and needs of the target beneficiaries; (2) LIFT’s policies and objectives. 

 Effectiveness: A measure of the extent to which the project is attaining its expected results 
and targets, based on the project’s Theory of Change (ToC) and updated measurement 
framework. 

 Efficiency: A measure of the extent to which the project has delivered or is posed to deliver 
value for money, in terms of costs and major benefits. 
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 Sustainability: An assessment of the economic, social and environmental sustainability, of a 
project, particular focus on whether the benefits of the project are likely to continue after 
donor funding has been withdrawn. 

 Gender equality: The extent to which project design and implementation has considered 
gender related differences in the roles, responsibilities and needs of the target beneficiaries 
and enabled greater women’s empowerment. 

 
2.2 Address specific questions mainly related to the process:  how and in what ways is the project 
working; what systems are in place; what is the quality of implemented activities; how are the 
different stakeholders engaged in the project; and how appropriate are the adopted methodologies 
by IP? 
 
2.3 Distil lessons and good practices, as well as identify barriers to effective implementation, in order 
to provide meaningful and feasible recommendations for future programming. 
These lessons and good practices should aim to be of value for MILDAS project, but also to other 
similar projects and stakeholders. Generic lessons should be avoided in favour of rich and context 
specific learning. 
 
3. Final Evaluation questions  

This section provides more details on additional topics and issues that are particularly 
important to LIFT and its partners. In the days of preparation and inception, the consultant 
and LIFT will further refine and prioritize these points below, so as to develop a 
questionnaire/checklist to guide field consultations and research. 
3.1. Address the LIFT level evaluation questions concerning the project’s overall approach 

and its components where appropriate 

Relevance  
 How relevant are the MILDAS project’s objectives to the target beneficiaries (in LIFT 

Strategy)? How accurately have they and their needs been identified and how well 
addressed in the objectives?  

 Have the interventions of the project been designed in an appropriate manner given 
the regional socio-economic context? 

 To what extent has the project actually addressed the needs of different groups of target        
beneficiaries? 

 Is the project design in line with Government priorities?  

 Is the project design relevant to LIFT priorities? 
 Are there any differences in relevance among different components?  

 Are there any contributions to improved results of other projects within LIFT migration 
programme (e.g. Aung Myin Mhu)? 

 
Effectiveness 

 To what extent has MILDAS project been effective in achieving its intended purpose 
and programme level outcomes? 

 To what extent has MILDAS project contributed to increasing incomes of rural households? 

 To what extent has MILDAS project contributed to increasing the resilience of rural 
households and communities? 

 To what extent has MILDAS project contributed to improving policies and effective public 
expenditure for pro-poor rural development? 
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 To what extent has the training on safe and gainful migration contributed to behaviour 
change? 

 To what extent has the activity to support circular migration plans been effective? 

 What have been the positive and negative unintended and unexpected consequences of 
project’s interventions? What are the contributing factors to them and to what extent the 
project has adequate data on the outcomes of the project interventions to make 
determination on the consequences? 

 For more effective programming, which component should be replicable for future similar 
projects? To what extent has delivery of project interventions through local CSOs proven an 
effective model in project implementation? 

 In terms of project’s ELQ related to effectiveness, to what extent has the project been 

applied those questions in project implementation? 

 
Efficiency  

 To what extent has the project been implemented on budget and on time? 

 To what extent has value for money been used to inform management decisions? 

 Have resources (funds, human resources, time, expertise etc.) been allocated 
strategically to achieve outcomes? 

 To what extent is the project delivering or posed to deliver value for money, as 
defined by costs versus major benefits? 

 What are the factors that contribute to and hinder the efficiency of project? 

 To what extent has the turnover in project management affected the outcomes of the 
project? 

 What issues need to be taken into account to achieve more efficiency for future similar 
project, perhaps location wise? 

 
Sustainability 

 What are the preliminary indications of the degree to which the project results are likely to 
be sustainable beyond the project timeframe? How is the likelihood of the revolving funds 
being sustainable? 

 To what extent has the project strengthened the capacities of the local CSOs to provide 
sustainable services on migration beyond the project? 

 Are there issues or concerns regarding the social and environmental sustainability including 
from possible unintended or unexpected consequences of the project? 

 Is there any effective exit strategy which was developed and implemented?  

 What could be improved to achieve sustainability if the project is considered for extension? 

 
Gender equality 

 What are the ways or strategies the project promotes gender equality of targeted 
beneficiaries? 

 To what extent has the project considered gender differences in the needs, constraints and 
opportunities of beneficiaries? 

 To what extent have men and women benefitted equally from the projects’ activities? 

 
4. Approach and methodology  

Although to be determined and refined by the consultant, suggested approach and data sources and 
collection methods are:  
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Approach: an observational and mixed-method (i.e., using both quantitative and qualitative 
information) design is suggested, with review of documents that contain both numeric and narrative 
information, interviews with key individuals, and discussion with key groups of stakeholders. 

The consultant is free to suggest additional data collection methods deemed necessary to answer the 
evaluation questions. To enhance objectivity and credibility of the review, the consultant should 
clearly demarcate between sources of information, comments, opinions and interpretations. 

Data Sources and methodology 

✓ Review of existing project documentation (project proposal, project MEAL plan, the formative 
research report, monthly, annual and semi-annual reports, training curricula, training reports, 
reflection workshop reports, MTR report and other relevant project documents)   

✓ Consultations should be conducted with relevant staff of MILDAS project, LIFT focal staff, 
Migration supporters (CSOs), relevant migration stakeholders and project beneficiaries. 

 
5. Scope and timing of the evaluation 

The consultant will work for working days in 21 January 2020 (please refer to the detailed work plan), 
including 9 days in the project township in Ayeyarwady and 3 days in Yangon. This final evaluation is 
planned to start on 20 January 2020. Field work will be followed by consultations, debriefing and 
writing in preparation for a presentation in Yangon. A single draft final report must be submitted 
within 14 calendar days after the debriefing presentation in Yangon.  

 

Task / location  Estimated number 
of days 

Home based 
Desk review  
A review project proposal, ToC, measurement plan, budget, data records, 
reports (LIFT various reports, M&E data reports and other technical reports 
relevant to the evaluation objectives), and meeting and workshop records 

3 days 

Home based 
Draft evaluation plan including data collection tools and interviewee list: 

 Methodology and evaluation questions, collection tools, guidelines for 
FGDs and KII, workplan  

 identify key issues within the limited scope of field work (as agreed 
with LIFT and MILDAS project) 

 Confirmation of the arrangements and methods for interviews and 
consultations for Key Informant Interviews (KII) 

1 day 

Yangon 
Conduct meetings with key stakeholders (MILDAS project, LIFT) to confirm the 
ToR, evaluation design and methodology and logistics 

1 day 

Field visit 

Conduct consultation with other relevant stakeholders and beneficiaries 

9 days 
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Yangon 

Data analysis and preparation for debriefing workshop 

0.5 day 

Yangon 

Consultations, presentation; debriefing in Yangon 

0.5 day 

Home based 
Draft report writing (home based) 

4 days  

Home Based 
Finalise report (home based) 

2 day (submitted 7 
days after feedback 

from LIFT) 

Total 21 days 

 

 

7. Key deliverables  

a) An evaluation plan that includes the final Workplan, evaluation questions, interviewee list, 
guidelines for Focus Group Discussions and Key Informant Interviews, and work plan. 

b) PowerPoint presentation on major findings with MILDAS project and LIFT to discuss the 
findings and lessons (as per workplan) 

c) Draft evaluation report (14 days after the debriefing)  

d) Final evaluation report (7 days after LIFT feedback on the draft) 


